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IMMEDIATELY

SPEECH C0~1MUNICATION INSTITUTE
TO BE HELD AT UNIVERSITY JUNE 12-25
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MISSOULA-An

institute designed to prepare high school students in the content and skills of

public and interpersonal communication will be held at the University of
~1issoula

~1ontana

in

June 12-25.

The UM Department of Interpersonal Communication (INCO) will sponsor the 1977 Montana
Speech Communication Institute, which will emphasize development in traditional forensics
areas, such as debate, extemporaneous speaking, oratory

and oral interpretation.

Participants also will have an opportunity to engage in practical laboratory activities
concerning analysis and construction of debate cases on the current high school topic.
Offered concurrently with the Institute will be a practicum in directing forensics
for high school teachers and undergraduate college students.

The practicum will be

offered for two or three graduate or undergraduate credits as INCO 490.
The practicum is designed to provide practical experience in coaching forensic
activities and tournament management.

Under the supervision of the Institute staff,

participants will work directly with the high school students in workshops and classes.
Information about the Institute and the practicum, Summer Bulletins and applications
are available from the ffi1 Center for Continuing Education and Summer Programs, Room 107,
Main Hall, University of Montana, f'.lissoula, Mont.
243-2900.
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